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COilCLUS I ON - 1  -
1NTROCUCTION 
1.  Books  conttitutt tht archetypal  medium  Jor  trai'\Jm1tt1ng  .. knowledge 
and  thought,  are  a  virtual  symbol  of  culture.and a  vehiele  for  tht 
most  varied disciplines;  at  one  end  the  same  time,  they  repre1tnt  1 
major  product  of  tconom1c  activity and  art productd,  traded  a"d 
consumed. 
2.  With  the .stocks  held  by  public  l1brar1es  and  private  individual•, 
and  an  annual  output  of  about  250  000  titlos  <almost  ont  half  of  world 
output)  the  ~~tQQ£2Q_Qi~~D~i2D-~!!Q_£!g!rg.I2.~22~! appears  to  be  an 
objective  reolity but  one  which  is  complex  and  encumbered  by  1  wholt 
series of  problems  generated  by  the  compositt  and  multicultural 
nature  of  the  Community,  ~hich are  fn  some  wayt  still poorly  or 
insufficiently understood.  It has  to  b6  bornt  1n  mind,  too,  that  in 
t~rms of  culture,  furope  cannot  be  confined  within  the  bounds  o1  our 
~en, soon  to  be  twelve,  countrits;  this  Europe  remains  dependent  en 
Qther  currents  of  thought,  coe~isting and  1,nteract1ng  with  the  cultures 
Q#  other  countries  outside  the  Community. 
3.  The  dttailid consultations  in which  the  Comm1sl1on  haa  eng~ged 
with  interested parties  hav&  enabled  1t  to  tost  th~ validity of  what 
turns  out  to  bt  a  fundamental  feature  of  the  book  trmde:  the  area  in 
which  Q  book  1s  normally  distributed  corresponds  to  the  1~0Q~!g~_!t~2 
to  which  it belongs,  ln tht  Community  o1  Ten  there  are,  at  present, 
three  major  language  areas1 which  correspond  neither to  the  extensive 
market  envisaged  b~  the  EEC  Treaty  for  mass-consumption  articles  nor 
to  national  marktts. - 2 .. 
4.  The  comm1s6ion  view•  tht developmtnt  ~f a  european  dimen,ion  with 
regard  to  book•  11  a  major  objtoth'e and  -"~'USt'nt.iaL  componen.~ Qf.  .  •.. · 
Community  act1on  1n  the  cultural sphere.·  Tht  Coml1)1ss1on'a  ultimate 
ai~ 1!  to  ensure  that  books  c1n  be  mort  eea1ly  writt~n, published, 
sold  and  read  1n  the  Community,  and  be  mado  accessible to  the 
grtatest  possible  number  of  rt£dtrs,  both  1ns1de  and  outside  their 
country  o1  or1g1n.  Community  action  ~ust  take  account  of  various 
factors,  which  relate  in particular to: 
- !b~.Sr£~1i2D-2!-~ri!!~~-~Qt~!  Ccopyr1ght,1  tax,  and  aoc1al  security 
for  authors>; 
- e~2li!ni~~-!~e-!~!-e22~-tce9£.~1-t~£a <book  pricing,  VAT,  duty 
exemption  and  promotion  of  t~anslat1on>~ 
~  QC~~£C~~Si2D-2QQ_gi~~~~i~!!ieo  Cpres~rvation of  library collection•; 
rationalization,  computerizDt1on  and  interconnection of  libra~ies,. 
and  improved  access  for  the  public);  ·  . 
·:  .  .  ~ ~ 
..  !bLe!.:Q~Q!lQQ_~_!:!221CHJ~eo~L~~~b~!HiL2L,i~!2i!!:'!!iQa <prizes,  hi  ra, 
radio  and  television  broadcasts,  events  and  exhibitions). 
5.  To  begin  with,  the  Commission  has  &elected  the  following  priorities 
for  study  and  action:  cr6atfng  ~  forum  for  consultation  to  improve 
exchange  of  information,  book  pricing,  promotion  o1  trenalation, 
measures  to  help  libraries  and  simplifying  customs  formJlit1es  for 
books. 
1Tht  Commission  has  started  looking  into  the  qutst1on  o1  copyright  and 
how  to  protect  it  to  •  greater  extent  at  Commun{ty  level  with  a  view 
to  drawing  up  a  g~een paper  as  a  basta  for  future  discussions  in 
thh  sphtrt. - 3  . 
..  .....  I. Creating  a.: framework. far  . .d.i.squs.s:ion  and  consulta  tian.,~. 
6.  The  Commission  is awaie  of'lhe 'imp6rtance  of  a  framewd~k 
for  discussion  and  consultation  in  order  to  better identify 
and  assess  the  problems  to  be  dealt  with.  It has  already  had 
wide-ranging  consultations  with  the  professional circles 
concerned,  which  have  demonstrated  the  major  interaction 
between  the  various  economic  and  cultural  factors  that  may 
affect  the  production  and  distribution of  books. 
The  Commission  is  therefore  planning  to  set up  an  Advisory 
Committee  on  Books  which  would  consider  the  situation in  this 
sector at regular intervals  in  order  to  advise  it:on possible 
action, ·with  regard  in  particular  to  the  writing,  publishing, 
~rading,  distribution,  marketing,  translation  and  keeping  of 
books  and  to  getting libraries better interconnected  and  more 
efficiently used.  The  Committee  could  also  consider  how  best  to 
set about  meeting  readers'  needs  and  increasing  their interest. 
It would  consist  of  representatives  of  the  circles 
concerned  (authors,  publishers,. distributors,  booksellers  1 
readers)  and  government  experts.  In  view  of  the  kind  of  questions 
likely  to  be  referred  to it and  the  Community's  desire  for  closer 
cooperation  with  the  Council  of  Europe  and  the  EFTA  countries, 
the  Committee  would  also  include  Council  of  Europe  and  EFTA 
representatives. II.  Book  pricinQ 
7.  As  was  stated  in tht  introduction,  the~area  in  which  a  bo9k  ia 
normally  distributed  corresponds  to  the  language  are•  to  wh1ch  it 
b~longs.  In  tht  Community,  such  language  oreas  correspond  neither 
to tht  extensive  market  envisaged  by  the  eec  Treaty  for  mast 
consumption  articles nor  to  national  markets. 
There  are  three  major  langua~e areas  which  straddle national  bordtrt:1 
•  English  is  apoken  in  the  United  Kingdom  and  Ireland; 
- Dutch  is  spoken  in  the  Netherlands  and  part  Qf  Belgium; 
- french  1s  spoken  1n  1ronce,  2  part  of  Belgium  and  Luxembourg. 
1Th1s  clas~1ficat1on does  not  1nclude'reg1on&  in  which  the  Language 
spoken  1s  that  of  a  small  minority  at  dome1tic  level  but  11  the 
official  language  of  another  Member  State. 
2  Inside  these  language  areas,  trade  1n  books  between  Member  States  fa 
very  unbalanced  1n  all  three  cases:  naturally enough,  more  t1tltl 
are  exported from  the  UK  to  Ireland,  from  the  Netherlands  to 
Dutch-speaking  Belgium  or  from  Franca  to  French-speaking  Belgium  than 
1n  the  oppos1te  direction,  although  there  are  exceptions. 1n  particular 
categories  (for  example,  Belgian  publications  appear  to  account  for 
about  half  of  tht  sales  of  strip-cartoon elbuma  in  France>. ~  . 
The  proportion of  trade  between  language  area! ·i&  minimal.  This  pr~venta 
··  · ·  · · the··'de\relopmtnt  of  a  form  ot··contaet ·wn1 ch ·.could  make· a·  sub&tantiet.~.-.  ..... 
. contribution  to  cultural  intecp~n•~r.ation ·1-o  the  CommuoHy....  .  , •. 
The  proposa~ put  ~orward hert  regarding  tht  simplification of  customs 
formalities  and  the  promotion  of  translation ere  intended  to  go  some 
way  towards  remedying  this  situation. 
8.  Most  Member  States  (the  exceptions  being  Greece  and  French-speoking 
Belgium)  have  systems  1n  which  retail  pric~s,  which  also  form  the 
basis  for  the  calculation of  royalties~ are  fixed  by  the  publ1shtr~ so· 
as  to  take  account  of  the  specific  features  of  book  distribution: 
- 1n  Frsnce  the  obligation  to  set  a  retail price  1m  imposed  on  the 
publisher  by  law; 
I 
•  1n  O~tch•speak1ng Belgium,  Denmark,  Germa~y,  Ireland~ Italy, 
Luxembourg,  the  Neth~rlan'ds· and  ~he. United .. Kingdo~ i  s1 milar  pract 1  ce 
'  .  . ....  . . 
stems  from  agr~iments  be~~een publishers  and  booksellers. 
It should  be  mentioned  that  in  Denmark,  Germany,  Luxembourg,  the 
Netherlonds  ond  the  United  Kingdom  auch  agreements  are  1uthorized by 
way  ot  exception  to  a  generol  ban  on  resale  price  maintenance 
agreements. 
In  Greece  and  in  French-speaking  Belg1um  the  bookseller  is  free  to 
determ1ne  h1s  own  selling price. -.6 -
I 
9.  Price-f1x1ng  systems  art naturally  mort  effeFtivt  1~  they  apply 
throughout  the  languao~ area,  btcau1t  that  ia  the  real  market  on  ~nieh 
competition  for  the  most  part  operites.<1) 
But  such  systems  have  cron-border tfhets which. fall  111ithfn  .~t\.e, 
·scope  of  the  EEC  Treaty,  being  caught  by  the  rulo1  of  competition 
and  by  the  rule5  on  tht frtt  mtivement  of  goods.  They  may  thus 
1nfr1no~ Art1c(e  30  (Case  229/83  Leclerc  v  Au  Bl6  Vert  and  Othtrs, 
not  yet  reported)  or  Article  85  (Joined  Cases  43/82  and  63/82 
VBVB  and  YBSB  v  Commission  [19847ECR  19). 
The  commission  has  no  intention  of  intervening  in  tht  cultural  policy 
choices  made  by  Membtr  States,  always  provided  of  course  that  thest 
choices  do  not  result  1n  measures  bt1ng  taken  which  conflict  with 
Community  Law. 
10,  In  its previous  Communication,  tht  Commission  outlined  four 
arr•ngements  which  could  form  tht basi•  of  a  Community  frAmework  system 
for  book  pricu.  ~ 
These  are  set out  in  Annex  1,  with  a  summary  of  the  comments  made  by 
the  interested circles. 
1 
.  lt may  be  mentioned  1n  this  context  that  the  "Net  Book  Agreement"  which 
applies  - opt1onally  - in  the  UK  and  Irelind  h~s been  operat~ng to  the 
satisfaction of  the  trade  in  both  Member  States  tor  over  1  century;  it 
became  1  croaa  border  agreement  only  when  Ireland  gained  its  independence 
in  1921, - 7  -
11.  The  Commission  h~G  found  ~hftt  the  p~ice f1x1ng  arrangements  applying 
1 n  general  , 
to books  in  the  Membtr  States  are7operst1ng  sa~isfactorily, and  that the 
majority  of  governments  and  thou engaged  in :the  trade  wish  to  soe  thl!lll 
continue.  A majority  feela  that  binding  legialation at  Community  livtl· 
is  consequently  neither  necessary  nor  advisable. 
In  the  Commission's  view  tt is, moreover,  vital,  1n  a  sphere  such  as 
that of  culture,  that  tho  Member  States  b~ 'able ~o pursue  their  to~mon 
objectives  by.  whatever  means  they'· considttGmost  appropriate.  But  there 
- •  I  '  • 
must  be  no  1ncof?atibil'lty with  Community  law. 
The  Commission's  consultations  have  also  confirmed  that,  in practice,  the 
problem  of  tht  compatibility with  Community  lew  of  tht  cross-border 
•f1ects  of  price  systems  arises  solely  inside  cross-border  Language  areas. 
) 
The  Commission  feels  that  it would  be  more  4ppfopr1ate  to  d~al with 
the  small  number  o1  outstanding  problems  on  a  pragmatic  basis.  Thtrt 
might,  for  ~xample,  be  adjustmentA  1nside  the  languagt  areas,  carried 
out  by  tht national  administrations  concerned  and·by  those  adm1niatrat1ons 
and  the  interested business  cir~les. 
to  provide  aas1stance  here. 
The  Commission  1s  fully  prepared 
These  pra9mat1c  solut1oni  should  be  kept  under  constant  review  at 
Community  level  in  order  to  ensuro  that  they  do  allo~ the  market  to 
operate  in proper  compliance  with  the  Treaty  rules.  The  Book  Committe& 
described  in  Section  I  could  play  a  useful  role  here. 
Accordingly,  the  Comm1si1on  considers  it preferable,  for  tha  time  being, 
not  to  formutats  s  proposal  for  a directfvt  layfng  down  a  Community 
framework  fot•  book  prices;  legislation must  not  conflict  with  the 
general  principles  of  the  Treaty,  and  a  diroct1vi  therefore  could  not 
avoid  modifying  one  or  other  aspect  of  the  existing  sch.emes. 
- .:  ~  ..  ~. Ll'd 
- 8  -
} 
III.  Promotion  of  transtat1on 
12.  Nowadays,  in  a  Community  l1ke  ours  with  so  many  different  culturea 
and  languages,  the  dissemination  of works  written  1n  the  less  widely-used 
languages  comes  up  aga1nst  prscticDl  difficulties,  which  we  must  ~ndeavour 
to eliminate.  Even  more  serious  is  the  fact  that  obstacles  also  stand 
in  the  way  of  cross-penetration by  works  written  in  the  best known  l~~gua~es. 
The  priorities  for  Community  action  in  the  cultural  sector  must  include 
steps  to  ensure  that  all  Europeans  can,  in  fact,  have  access  in  their 
own  languages  to  at  least  some  masterpieces  •  whether  literary,  scientif1e 
or  from  other  spheres  - that  are  particut~rly representative  of  European 
culture and  also  to  promote,  on  a  permanent  basis,  a  common  awareness 
of  works  writ.ten  1n  all our  countries. 
13.  Since  1982  the  Commissio~ has  granted  assistance .towards  the  translation 
of  the  works  of  living  authors  written  in  one  of  the  less  widely-used  . 
official  Community  languages  into .s.!Joh  language;. u  English,  French  or 
Ger~an,  but  this  is  not  enough.  ·, 
In  full  knowledge  of  the  major,  complex  problems  involved  here,  the 
Commission  accordingly  proposes  to  create  concerted  arrangements  for 
promoting  translation  in  the  Community. 
14.  A scheme  could  be  estebl1shed  by  agreement  ~etween governments, 
by  an  industry  agreement  (publishers)  or  throu~h composite  agreements. 
Financing  could  be  provided  through  contributions  from  publishing  houses 
and  from  the  Member  States,  supplemented  by  national  and  Com·munity 
public  funds. 
The  assistance  could  be  granted  in  the  form  of loans  with  or  without 
interest,  outright grants  and  scholarships. 
' - 9  - '  .. 
Such  a  scheme  should  make  it posu1blt  to: 
- promote  further  tr~ining 1n  un1v&ro1ties  or  specialized  centres  such 
as  those  in  Straehlen  (Germany)  or  Arles  (France); 
encourage  multinational  joint publications associating  the  publisher 
of sn  original  work  with  those  of  the  various  translations; 
help  to  promote  translation  1nto  all  Community  languages  of  ~  series 
of  works  of  fund~mental  importance  to  European  culture; 
promote  the  distribution of  written  works  produced  in  the  Community 
by  ensur~ng that  they  are  incl~dfd,  in  translation,  in  libraries and 
in  the  written  and  audiovisual  media  through  contributions  towards 
purchases  and  incentives  to  write  articles and  produce  radio  and 
television  broadcasts; 
.  ,.  .... 
- award  a prize  en&bt1n.g  twelve  awa.'rd:.w{n~ing .books  to be  transl~ted 
'  into all  the  official  Commu~~ty  languages  each  year,  the  result,ng 
translations  to  be  distr1buted  by.  means  of a vast  promotional  campaign. 
15.  Follow1ng  the  discussions  within  the  Council,  the  Commission  plans 
to establish,  as  appropriate,  the  necessary  contacts  with  the  var1ous 
org~nizations and  authorities  concerned  in order  to  prepare  a  formal 
proposal. 
'  ,  .. - 10  -
I 
IV.  Measures  to assist  libreriea 
16.  Librar1ts  are  a  key  elom~nt  in  the  dissem1net1~n o1  books:  thoir 
role  1s  both  direct  and  1ndirect.1.  Th1G  in  ~r~e  in  par~1cular of  ·  -
'  . 
specialized  works  (notably  scientific workv).  In  addition,  they 
constitut~ a  very  important  market  tor  the  publishing  industry. 
In  retent  years  the  role  of  l1brar1ti  hos  evolvtd.  While  continuing  to 
praservt  wor~, they  art  graduatly  takinQ  on  th&  role  o1  an  informAtion 
service  increasingly oriented towards  users'  requ1rtments  where  tht 
scope  of  their activitits  is  not  confined  to  books  but  encompasses 
other  information  media  too. 
A very  important  part  in  this  development  has  been  played  by  the 
introduction of  new  information  technologies  (e.g.  on-line  consultation 
of  data  basis).  The  variety  and  quality of  the  services  that  are  available 
enhance  cultural  awareness  and  afford  a  basic  tool  for  the  education 
system. 
Jn  tht  past  few  years  a  gr~:~1n.g ·.dis-per1ty  h~•  been·  noted  in  certain 
c~ses between  the  ~ervtces that  art .on  off•r and  the  level  of  public 
'  demand. 
On  the  one  hand,  budget  tncretses  h6ve  not  matched  increasing  book 
prices  and  operating  expenditure  and  this  haa  often  resulted  fn  a 
drop  in  purchasts,  On  the  other  htnd,  usors  (particularly  ac1ent1fit 
and  technical  circles)  call  increasingly  for  ad  hoc,  repid  services 
<for  example,  the  loan  or  purch~se of  1nttrnation~l publications)· 
A rational  solution to  the  probltm  would  b!  mort  e1f1cient  use  of 
.  . 
existing  resources  at  both  national  and  intern~tional  Level. 
1  .  . 
Stotistics  show  th.at  those  countries  with  the  highest  lending  r~tu 
also  have  ~ery high  book  sales. - 11  .. 
I 
·' 
17. From  this  standpoint,  in  a  r@solution  of'27 September  1985/  the  ministers 
responsibl~ for  cultural affairs meeting  within  tht. Council ..  requ~s;~~ the 
Member  States  and  the  Comm~ssion to  take  into. consideration  the 
desirability of  swift  action to  help  libraries.  Such  action  should  bt 
aimed  in  particular at: 
- 1n~reastno  cooper~tion between  libraries at  Community  level  and 
drawing  up  a  common  programme  aimed  at  establishing th6  most  suitable 
procedures  tor  promoting  cooperation; 
- defining  and  setting up  with  the  princ1p~L  libraries  a  system  ~h1ch, 
based  on  existing systems  and  forms  of  collaboration,  would  enable 
computerized  catalogues  to  be  linked  up; 
. 
v  preparing,  in  close  cooperation  with  the  Member  States,  a  possible  work 
programme  designed  to  speed  up  the  development  of  library activities 
both  at  the  cultural  levc~ and  as  a  major  force  on  the  information 
lflarket. 
Within  the  framework  of  Co.mm~nit.y ·action  on  ·s~ec1alized'i~forrnation, 2  the 
Commission  has  e~barked upon  its  initial exam~n~tion of  the measures  of 
primary  importance  which  would  be  best  suited t.o  the  elC1sting  s1tuation 
..... 
and  would  best  satisfy current  requirements;  the  Commission  intends  to 
put  forward  practical  proposals  an?  prepare  a  programme  for  act1on  at 
Community  Level  before  the  end  of  1986. 
A first  indication of  possible  measures  1s  set out  in  the  Commission's 
official  response3  to  Parliament's  resolution  on  the  creation of  a 
European  Library  adopted  following  the  presentation of  the  report  by 
4  Mr  Schwencke.  The  guidelines  set  out  in  that  response  t~e in  very 
closely  with  the  objectives  referred  to  in  the  Council  resolution 
and  cover  various  fields  such  as  the  training of  library staff,  the 
classification of  works,  inter-library  lpans,  cataloguing,  preservation 
o1  the  titeraCYheritage  and  other areas. 
fOJ  No  C 271,  23.10.1985,  p.  1. 
2oJ  No  L 314,  4.12.1984,  p.  19. 
3. 
being  final)zed 
4oJ  No  c 117,  30.4.1984,  pp.  161-164. 
' - 12  -
.  ' 
·'  .• 
16.  Ono  of  tht  a1m'  of  the  mtaaureij  proposed  by  tht  Comm1aaion  will 
bt  to  cr~cte circumatancaa  more  f~vourabLQ to  tht d1&sem1nat1on  of 
books  ot  Community  ltvel  ar,d  to dtvolop  1  European  dimenaio(l  ~~  reg~_rd 
to  this  sector,  Mort  apoc111cally,  the  egtabl1thment  of  a  network  of  · 
interlinked  catalogues  and  a  system  of  inter-library  Loans  that  11  more 
efficient  thon  the  present:ona  w1ll  encourage  tht  d1astm1n~t1on of  work1 
produced  in  a  particular  Member  State  and  make  works  better  known  1n 
their original  language. 
,. ..  1:5  "' 
.  . . 
'  ..  ,  '  .  .. 
V.  S1mpl1fy1ng  cuatomi  formalitiqp,  for  bookiD 
19.  During  the  recent  coneult&tionB,.  trmde~ 'eirclea emphuiud  th~  ·  .  .. 
d1ff1culties  thoy  Gncounter  aa  ~  reo~lt of  VAT  b0ing  levi'd  in tnt 
country  of  deet1nation  whtn~books are  sent  from  ont  country  to  another 
by  poat  (generaLly  in  tm&tt  quentttfet>.  Th1o  makes  it  noc~stary to 
carry  out  cu1toms  clearsnct  formalities  entailing cost»  wh1ch  are ofttn 
disproportionate  to  the  ~alue of  the  consignment. 
The  Comm1sa1on  does  not  euggest  introducing  in  edvonc~ hlrman1ztd 
VAT  rates  and  other  s1mpli11td  procedures  planntd  with  1  view  to 
ucur1ng  progress  towerda  the uub.U.ehment  of  the  internll
1markut • 
............  . . 
It believes,  however,  that  pracii~el  .. progreao  could  be  achieved  1n 
the  very  near  future  without  in  any.way  ,hanging  ~ithtr existing 
VAT  rates  or  the  sytttm  o1··:ta~;·tion  ·1·n  th~  country  D1.  dut1n.ot1on. 
This  woutd  contht  1n  entruat1ng  tht  posta~ ·~uthar1't1os  in  the  country  .. 
of  destination  with  the· tuk p.f  ~·c?~ering V~  an~  C4Bayi.ng  h  to  the 
competent  till\  au;hority  50  as  to  o·b~1iil~~·  the  nee'cf'for  consignment&  of 
I  I  .. ,  ... 
books  to  clur  custom~.  ;'··;  ... 
20.  The  Commission  also  w1,heo  to. draw  tho  attontion of  m1n1ittr~· 
' responsible  for  cultural  af101r8  to its propos!L  c.onc;rn1ng  tGK 
relief  on  books  sent  in  ~mall cono1gnments  having  a  total  value  not 
&xceed1ng  22  ECU. 1 
Adoptfon  ot  such  a measurt  would,  in practice,· have  li~tted budget1ry 
1mpl1cat1ons,  but  would  make  a  subttsntial  contribution towards  tht 
free·movement  of  books  in  the  Community.  1 
In  view  of  the  delays  within  tht Council  on  tcono~fc 1nd  financial 
affairs  and  the  1mportanc~ of  the  miaau~ 1n  regard  to  1mbu1ng  tht book 
sector with  a  EuropGan  d1m§na1on,  1t  would  be  uaiful  it 'he
1rn1nisters 
responsible  for  cultu~al affairs could  express  thuir dosi·r&  and  1nt~rtst 
that  the  Coun~1l adopt  thin  Comm1sG1on  propoaQl  en  soon  as  pooa1ble. 
1  OJ  No  C 3,  6.1.1984,  p.  1.  Th1e  proposal  appli~g also  to  nowspap~ra, 
magazines  end  other periodicats  and  brochu~~~, provided  that  th~ 
consignm&nt  is  taxed  in  the  M~mbGr Stete  of dispatch,  tven  whero  it 1a 
sent  by  a  taxable  p6rson  ~or exsmplt,  by  o  publ1s~~r or booketller) • 
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Conclusions  ... 
The  Council  is asked  to  take, note of  this  communi.ca.t.i.on  .and 
approve  its tenor. 
In  particular it is asked  to  signify its agreement  to 
(i)  the  institution of  concerted  arrangements  for  promoting 
translation  in  the  Community,  for  which  the  Commission 
will  be  submitting  detailed  proposals  in  the  first half of 
1986; 
.  I 
(ii)  makine it unnecessary  for  consignments  of  books  to  clear 
customs  by  having  VAT  recovered  by  tho  postal authorities 
in  the  country  of  destination,  practical  proposals  in  this 
c6nnection  to  be  submitted  by  the  Commission  in  the  first 
half  of  1986; 
(iii)  tax  relief  on  books  sent  in  small  consignments  having  a 
total value  not  exceeding  22  Ecus. 
The  Council  notes  that  the  Commission  is  planning 
(i)  to  set  up an  Advisory  Committee  on  Books; 
(ii)  in  accordance  with  the  Council's  resolution  of  27  September 
1985,  to  submit  a  number  of  practical  proposals  for  measures 
to assist libraries,  together  with  a  1986  Community  action 
proeramme. 
As  concerns  book  pricing,  the  Council  notes  that 
(i)  the  Commission  intends  not  to  submit 
a  proposal  for  a  dir~ctive laying  down  a  Community  framework 
for  book  prices; 
(ii)  the  Member  States  and  most  of  the  book  trade  want  the 
present  book  pricing  arrangements  in  the  majority  of  the 
Community  couptrics  to  continue; 
(iii)  with  r~gard to  the  small  number  of  problems  outstondi!'lg 
in  the  language  areas  the  Commission  will  work  for  a 
pragmatic .solution  in  compliance  with  Community  law. ANNEX  1 
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a.  Complete  freedom  to  determine  prices  <cf.  Greece  and  French-speaking 
Belgium) 
The  directive  would  oblige  the  Member  States  to  discontinue  or  to obtain 
the  discontinuation of  the  existing  systems,  both  as  concerns  national 
and  imported  books.  A system  of  this  kind  implying  complete  free  price 
competition,  will  allow  the  consumers  to  take  advantage  of  lower  prices 
for  books.  In  theory,  this  would  favour  the  reading  of  "easy"  books  as 
well  as  "dif'ficult" ones. 
This  system  is,  of  course,  compatible  with  Community  law. 
However,  authorsi  publishers,  booksellers  and  Government  experts,  oppQse 
this  system  because,  inter alia,  it enables  some  distributors  to  chargP. 
very  low  prices  on  bestsellers,  to  the  detriment  of  small  bookshops,which 
either go  out  of  business  or  are  rendered  incapable  of  using  sales  of 
such  books  to  offset  the  cost  of  holding  a  stock  of  works  which  sell  more 
slowly.  Such  a  system  would  eventually also  have  adverse  effects on 
publishing,  where  there  is  the  same  balance  between  slow  and  fast-selling 
titles. 
It  should  be  noted  that  the  consumer's  organisations  do  not  favour  a  system 
of  this  kind  even  if,  in  the  first  instance,  this  seems  to  be  in  line  with 
the  interests  they  represent.  They  are  only  opposed  to  a  Community  framework 
which  could  set  for  the  future  the  existing  system·s  and  would  exclude  the 
possibility of  evolving  towards  more  freedom  in price  fixing. 
b.  An  obligation on  the  publisher  to  sell  a  book  at  the  same  price  to all 
buyers  in  the  Community  {this  system  is  not  applied  in  any  Member  State). 
This  solution  would  be  compatible  with  the  principles  established  by  the 
Commission  and  the  Court  as  concerns  free  competition  for  books  as  it would 
concern  exclusively  the  prices  which  the  publishers  apply  for  their direct 
buyers. - 16 -
The  directive  would  thus  require. publishers  to  sell  their  books  in 
principle  at  the  same  price  to: all  customers.  They  could  not  therefore 
sell  them  at  a  lower  price,  for  example  to  book  clubs  or  to  who~e~alers 
in  other  Member  States. 
The  argum~nts  in  favour  of  this  system  are  a~  follows: 
it  would  encourage  the  publishing  of  cultural  boo~s,  since  the  poor 
return  on  "difficult"  books  could  be  made  up  by  higher profit  margins 
on  books  printed  in  large  numbers; 
it  would  Leave  national  systems  of  fixing  book  prices  intact.  At  a 
pl..!rely  national  level,  theref0re,  it  would  st)ll  be  possible  to  fix 
the  retail  prices  of  books  to  protect  booksellers;  it  would  only  be 
in  intra-Community  trade  that  this  would  not  appl~; 
freely  determined  retail  prices  in  intra-Community  trade  would  have 
only  a  neyligible  impact  on  purely  national  systems,  since: 
competition  operates  mainly  between  different 
book  and  probably  to  a  very  limited  ex tent 
foreign  books  and  national  books; 
copies  of  the  same 
between  low-priced 
experience  in  the  Netherlands  since  1979  has  shown  that  the 
maintenance  of  the  purely  national  system  in  that  country  has  never 
been  jeopardized  by  the  fact  that  imports  and  re-imports  were 
excluded  from  it; 
the  obligation  on  publishers  to  apply  the  same  selling  price  to 
different  buyers  throughout  the  Community  will  considerably  reduce 
the  economic  benefit  to  be  gained  from  re-importing  books. 
a  system  of  this  kind  would  rule  out  the  danger  that  a  precedent  would 
be  set  for  a  system  of  retail price  maintenance  in  other  sectors  (for 
example,  pharmaceutical  products  and  insurance),  a  danger  which  must 
be  removed  at  all  costs; 
its  implementation  would  be  unlikely  to  raise  practical  difficulties, 
since  it  would  ~imply be  necessary  to  stipulate  that  publishers  could 
not  apply  a  discriminatory  pricing  policy  towards  their  buyers.  It 
would  be  necessary  to  check  that  these  provisions  were  observed  only 
in  the  country  of  the  publisher  (for  example,  through  checks  on  his 
invoices). - 17  ~ 
This  system  is  nevertheless  reje£ted  by  the  vast  majority  of  representatives 
of publishers,  booksellers  and  i~·particular by  the  Government  experts  ot 
a  Member  State,  on  the  grounds  that  :  .. ,. 
- the  publisher  could  no  longer  offe.r  his  purchasers  quantity or quality 
discounts  on  the  basis  of their efforts  to t-nsure  optimal  distribution 
ot  a  book  ; 
- as  concerns  importated  books,  it  would  not  prevent  large  stores  from 
concentrating  on  the  sale  of  bestsellers  and  giving  large  retail  discounts 
on  them. 
This  could  only  damage  the  professional  bookseller,  who  is  unable  to  offer 
the  same  kind  of  discount  because  his  profit  margin  on  fast  selling  books 
enables  him  to  maintain  a  stock  of  slower  moving  titles. 
Cc)  Giving  Member  St~tta the  option  of  atlo~1n~  ~~bl1shtrs  to  5et  a 
retail  price  (wh1ch  ~ould thtn  appll  throu~hout  the  Commun1tt~ 
according  to  a  mechaniam  to be  determ1ntd) ·(tirn1Lar  ayatoma  art 
1pplied  in  respect  of  pr1c~s o1  domut1eally  pro.duad  booka  1n 
Dutch-speaking  Bel~ium,  Penmar~, Germany,  IrelAnd,  Italy, 
Luxembourg,  tht  Neth&rlonds,  and  tht  United  Kin~dom). 
This. system  would  bq  &cc6pteblt  to  the  majority  of  the  trade  c~rclu ard  G:rverrrrent 
~xperts  concerned,  because  it  1n  fact  amounta  to  recognizin~  ~x1sting practicta, 
and  would  altow  each  Membor  Statt tc maintain  its  syatem  unchinged. 
But  as  it  would  not  change  the  existing  a1tuat1on  it  would  not  resolve 
the  problem  of  the  incompat1b1l1ty  of  certain  n~t1onal measures  or 
agreements  with  Artictes  30  and  85  of  tht  EEC  Trctllty.  If Member  Statu 
were  free  to  establish  a  reta~l  price  fixing  sya~em or  not  a5  they  aaw 
fit,  there  1s  no  reason  why  the  disparitiel  which  currently  exiBt  botwttn 
systems  inside  one  and  thi  same  langua~e arts  should  disapptar.- ·· 
Tho·d~H1cultiu auoc1ated  with  d1t1ering  rt  •. tu of•  VAT1· and  flyctuat1ng 
exchan~e  rat~s  would  olso  have  t9  bt~rtsolved  • 
1 
.. 
The  rates  of  VAT  on  books  are  very  different  from  ono  Mtmber  State  to 
another: 
22X  1n  Denmark;  7X  in  france  and  Germtny;  6X  ia 6elgium  ~nd LuxembourgJ 
~X  in  th~  Netherland~;  2X  1n  Italy;  OX  in  the  ynited  Kingdom  and  Irtland; 
and  no  VAT  in  Greece. - 18 ._ 
d.  Obliging  Member  States  to  apply  the  system  under  (c),  with  some  .. 
fle~ibility for  the  boo~seller  (system  applied  in  france) 
A system  of  this  kind  would  imply  : 
the  retail  price  to  be  charged  by  booksellers  throughout  the 
Community  would  be  fixed  by  the  publisher; 
the  price 
calculat-ed 
retailers, 
f'i1.ed  by  the  publisher  can  be  either  a  minimum  price 
in  such  a  way  as  to  allow  a  sufficient  margin  for 
who  would  be  tree  to  charge  higher  prices,  or  else  a 
prescribed  price 
discoun~s; 
on  which  retailers  could  grant  appreciable 
strict  limitation  of  the  period  during  which  the  price  would  be 
charged.  The  period  during  which  the  publisher  fixes  the  retail 
price  for  the  whole  Community  should  in  fact  be  a  maximum,  a~  the  end 
of  which  freedom  in  regard  to  pricing  is  restored,  and  not,  as  in  the 
case  of  certain  national  systems  (United  Kingdom  for  example),  a 
minimum  period  at  the  end  of  which  the  publisher  may  either  allow  a 
return  to  unrestricted  pricing  or  extend  the  prescribed  price. 
The  fact  that  the  pricing  system  envisaged  would  have  to  be  a  common  one 
does  not  mean  that  it  would  necessarily  have. to  be  absolutely  rigid, 
thus  denying  the  publisher  any  freedom  to  differentiate  the·  retail 
prices  he  fixes  for  the  various  Member  States.  But  he  could  be  allowed 
only  a  very  narrow  tat i tude  here,  solely  in  order  to  take  account  of 
objective  differences  relating  to  the  situation  and  structure  of  the 
market  in  the  Member  States  concerned  <transport  costs  or  other 
particular  requirements). 
A Community  framework  for  book  pricing  systems  developed  on  these  lines 
would  in  no  way  preclude  limiting  its  scope  wherever  justified by  market 
conditions. 
first  of  all,  there  is  no  reason  why  certain particular  channels  of 
book  distribution  should  not  be  exempted  from  the  Community  pricing 
rules,  in  line  with  practices  which  are  fairly  widespread  in  the 
application  of  national  pricing  systems  at  present.  ·  In  particular, 
' 
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such  exemptions  might  be  laid  down  tor: 
paperbacks; 
book  club  editions; 
books  supplied  to  public  libraries; 
school  books. 
Community  pricing  rules  need  not  necessarily  be  exactly  the 
every  book :published  in  the  Community.  Depending  on  the 
- field  they  deal  with,  or  the  language  they  are  written 
potential  area  of  distribution  of  books  published  in  the 
same  for 
cultural 
in,  the 
different 
Member  States  may  be  restricted  to  the  Member  State  of  production  or 
n1ay  include  readers  in  the  other  Member  States  or  certain  ott1er 
Member  States.  There  may  also  be  situations  where  the  fixing  of  a 
single  price  for  the  whole  Community  would  be  pointless.  There  is 
nothing  in  Community  law  to  prevent  exemptions  or  more  flexible  rules 
in  certain  situations  on  the  express  condition  that  there  are 
objective  considerations  which  justify  them.  Limited  exceptions  on 
grounds  of  this  kind  are  not  likely  to  pose  a  threat  to  the  unity  of 
the  common  market.  The  books  in  question would  obviously  have  to  be 
able  to  circulate  in  the  Community  without  price  constraints  in  such 
situations. 
The  following  points  may  be  put  forward  in  favour  of  such  a  system: 
the  possibility  it  affords  of  achieving  the  objectives  pursued  as 
regards  price  security  at  the  two  levels  where  this  is  considered 
necessary:  publishers  and  booksellers; 
the  fact  that,  by  introducing  a  single  retail  price  for  the  entire 
Community,  it  allows  the  Treaty  rules  on  the  free  movement  of  goods 
to  be  respected; 
the  fact  that  the  leeway  granted  to  booksellers  as  regards  charging 
publisher's  fixed  price  and  the  strict  limits  as  to  the  period during 
which  that  price  is  to  be  charged  guarantee  that  the  principles  of 
competition are  respected. 
' 
' 
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A system  of  this  kind  can  have,  in principle,  the  agreement  of  authors,  , 
publishers  and  booksellers,  subject  to  th~ fact  that  - apart  from  Belgium 
and  France  - they  prefer to  maintain their existing  systems. 
for  the  same  reason,  the  vast  majority  of  Government  experts  - with  the 
exception  of  a  Member  State  and  a  new  Member  State  - as  well  as  representa-
tives  from  the  large  and  medium-size distributors,  do  not  feel  the  need 
for  such  a  Community  framework.  They  feel  that  the  Treaty  provides  for 
the  means  tb  deal  with  infringements  of  competition  and  of  free  movement 
of  goods. 
The  consumers  organisations,  of  course,  firmly  oppose  the  system. 